TWEN TY- TWO

Aladdin Sane

Tuesday, September 10
the sun was rising. Serena was still
asleep, her head on his shoulder. Careful not to disturb her, he shifted his eyes to look at the green landscape outside the window. As he
his neck, Blake went over the details of the quantum transceiver again
ery element seemed to check out.
row, he thought.

It was noon when they passed under the Hudson River and rolled into

cups beseechingly.
climbed the stairway to Seventh Avenue and walked east through gar-
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entire choir forced their way inside along with their instruments. With

the platform, Blake heard the hummed strains of “Nobody Knows the

Again, Blake was startled at the rundown condition of the park and

en way to discount retailers and down-at-the-ears grocery stores, while
apartment buildings that had boasted doormen and landscaped entrances were now unmanned and unkempt-looking, the residents hurriedly opening the locked lobby doors with keys as they arrived home.
promised land—but either way, we have reached our destination,” said
the Reverend. “Can I hear a song of praise?”
“Swing low, sweet chariot,” crooned the blind guitarist.
“Coming for to carry me home…” sang the others in response.

through the entry checkpoint, Blake saw an open white tent with

chairs, fanning themselves and listening to a man in a clerical collar as
he paced in front of them, speaking into a microphone.
“Are you ready to make your voices heard by the unwashed mul-
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shouted assent.
“What are we waiting for?” someone yelled.
heads and pray,” the preacher continued. Halting in place, he lowered
his chin and closed his eyes. “Dear Lord, lend our lungs and voices the
power and might of your divine goodness, and grant that the music we
ness which blinds our fellow human beings to the truth and glory that
is your path.”
“Amen,” the group responded.
His mighty sword!”
the strains of an electric organ rose from inside the tent, sounding the

With the hymns droning in the background, the security queue inched

NBC reporter stood by the nearest one, clutching her microphone and
staring into the camera.
“Ready when you are,” said the cameraman.

try to one of the most unusual cultural events of the year—the annual

were searching each person in turn and checking any electronic devices they were carrying. Above the entry point was a sign that read:
Absolutely no cell phones, video or still cameras, or audio recorders. All personal computers must have their cameras and record-

